More than 100 students, faculty and fans packed into the Barbara Ying Center for the opening World Cup game Friday.

Six minutes after the event began, fans were chanting "Goal! Goal! goal!" as Philip Lahm of Germany scored the first goal of the 2006 World Cup.

"Bottom line, we are looking to bring people together through soccer," Rachel Bendlin, Assistant Director of the International Service Center, said.

Fans entered the Ying Center through doors decorated as soccer goals. Inside they found a standing-room-only crowd of various ages and cultural backgrounds. Some fans wore jerseys of their favorite teams and everyone cheered the goals and all-out efforts of the players regardless of team affiliation.

The viewing of the game was an ISC and International Student Association joint venture, GET IN THE GAME

What: World Cup games
Where: Barbara Ying Center
When: June 9-7, three day which will broadcast every game of the tournament on a 110-inch LCS projection screen.

The job of the Cultural Programming Board of the ISC, headed by Bendlin, is to organize events for international students. With the World Cup's global popularity, the ISC plans to mark each game with a networking opportunity or cultural treat.

Professional writing: Eric Grimme

Brazil leads top challengers for the Cup

Powerhouse Brazil, making its Group F debut against Croatia on Tuesday, seems to be the team to beat as it gears up for defense of its World Cup title.

"With its defense, it's really cool that the team comes together," said Kosovo-born Ivi. "It's our duty to fight in every minute, and we're going to fight and go to the last line."

---

Lithuanian lens invented by UCF optics

Team hopes to use lens in tunable focal eyeglasses

CRISTAL POTT

UCF optics researcher Shi-Xin Wu and his team have created a type of tunable liquid-crystal lens after three years of research.

"We've included Hongwen Ren, a research scientist of about five years, David Fox, a recent graduate student; Phillip Anderson, a Research Experience for Undergraduate student from Mississippi University, and Benjamin Wu, a sophomore from Dalian University.

"We were trying to develop a continuous zoom lens using the old mechanical lenses by using a single tunable lens," Wu said.

The "Site: Physics.org, reported that the lens "consists of a mixture of liquid-crystal molecules and smaller Y-shaped molecules composed between two glass substrates, each of which is coated with a thin transparent layer of conducting indium tin oxide.

"Applying continuous electric voltage across the entire lens enables the lens to have continuous zooming capabilities. When different degrees of voltage are applied, the liquid-crystal mixture separates. As the sub-molecules separate and further apart the form of an object becomes clearer."

"Previous lenses" molecular reorientation cannot control imaging depending on lighting problems or reflecting in some cases," Wu said.

The team's original motive for making the tunable lens was for use in tunable focal eyeglasses. If glasses were made with this type of lens...

---
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UCF alum's film to be featured at festivals

Kyla Tomlin's short aims to capture gay students' struggles

Eric Grimme

Assistant Director of the International Service Center, said.

"Bottom line, we are looking to bring people together through soccer," Bendlin, said.

"Fans entered the Ying Center through doors decorated as soccer goals. Inside they found a standing-room-only crowd of various ages and cultural backgrounds. Some fans wore jerseys of their favorite teams and everyone cheered the goals and all-out efforts of the players regardless of team affiliation.

The viewing of the game was an ISC and International Student Association joint venture.

BRAZIL (1) scored the first goal in Game 2 of the World Cup against Croatia on Tuesday.

---
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**Diner serves affordable, creative dishes**

Morning Glories’ Challah French Toast, Pesto BLT are house favorites

**ANIELA RIVERA**

Located 10 minutes from UCF in the quaint, suburban area of Audubon Park, Monday Morning Glories is a fantastic place to enjoy a quick and casual breakfast or lunch.

This small breakfast nook packs a huge and rather extensive menu with so many options on both breakfast or lunch menu exceeding 88. The breakfast menu frames not only as a rich variety of flavors, but also a diverse array of favorites breakfast browns (such as French toast, pancakes and eggs benedict) and other items as well.

Morning Glories also features "designers" oil with their eggs smothered, in special sauces and soups that sound just as good as they look. They also feature lunch specials such as the Pesto BLT sandwich on grilled artisan bread with a side of the soup of the day or a fresh green salad on the side for under $10.00.

Owner and chef Beverly Sperber stresses the importance of using a variety of organic and fresh ingredients in every dish at her restaurant. She plans on creating a special summer menu in the near future, featuring dishes like Spring Brulee French Toast made with challah bread and a amped up using blueberry pancakes, lemon curd, and warm blueberry compote.

For lunch, Morning Glories feature "cool" wraps, salads, and soups that sound just as good as they look. They also feature a variety of sandwiches such as the Pesto BLT sandwich on grilled artisan bread with a side of the soup of the day or a fresh green salad on the side for under $10.00. Owner and chef Beverly Sperber stresses the importance of using a variety of organic and fresh ingredients in every dish at her restaurant. The menu includes a variety of organic and fresh ingredients in every dish at her restaurant. She plans on creating a special summer menu in the near future, featuring dishes like Spring Brulee French Toast made with challah bread and a amped up using blueberry pancakes, lemon curd, and warm blueberry compote.

For lunch, Morning Glories features a variety of sandwiches such as the Pesto BLT sandwich on grilled artisan bread with a side of the soup of the day or a fresh green salad on the side for under $10.00. Owner and chef Beverly Sperber stresses the importance of using a variety of organic and fresh ingredients in every dish at her restaurant. She plans on creating a special summer menu in the near future, featuring dishes like Spring Brulee French Toast made with challah bread and a amped up using blueberry pancakes, lemon curd, and warm blueberry compote.

**LOCAL WEATHER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High: 89°</td>
<td>High: 89°</td>
<td>High: 90°</td>
<td>High: 90°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low: 76°</td>
<td>Low: 76°</td>
<td>Low: 76°</td>
<td>Low: 76°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TODAY IN DETAIL**

Today: High chance of rain with temperatures ranging from 82° to 84°.

Temperatures will reach a high of 84° and drop to a low of 75°.

The National Weather Service has issued a flood advisory for today due to the high chance of rain.

Keep current with headlines and the latest weather updates by following the National Weather Service on their official account or their website. Stay safe and dry!
$0 DOWN PAYMENT

2006 ALL NEW GTI
NOW IN STOCK

OVER 20 GTI'S IN STOCK
SPECIAL LEASE PLAN AS LOW AS

3.9% APR Available

2006 NEW JETTA 2.5 Value Edition

LEASE FOR $249 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!

New Jetta rated as a “Best Pick” in Side Impact Test.
—— Based On Insurance Institute For Highway Safety Side Impact Test

THE ALL NEW 2006 PASSAT

LEASE FOR $299 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows, P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded!

2.9% As low as ‘2.9 financing available through Volkswagen Bank USA upon credit approval. Not available TDI’s. See Salesperson for Details. Offer good through 06/30/06.

2006 NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLE

LEASE FOR $299 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD and Much More!

• 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
• 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

GO TOPLESS!

LARGEST SELECTION OF DIESELS IN CENTRAL FLORIDA!

COLLEGE GRADUATE PLAN*

• 12 TO 60 MONTH TERMS.
• RATES AS LOW AS 2.9%.
• $0 DOWN-LEASE OR PURCHASE.
• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED ON LEASES.
• SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS!
• APPLIES TO A.A. AND B.A. DEGREES.

New 2006 Jetta & New 2006 Beetle
Turbo Diesels. Now In Stock!
Largest Selection In Central FL!
HURRY! THEY WON'T LAST LONG!!

Drivers wanted~

Aristocrat Volkswagen
4175 S. Hwy 17-92
M-F 9-9 SAT 9-6 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)
407-365-3300

visit our website aristocratvw.com
The Academy's Samuel Goldwyn Awards were established in 1958 to honor outstanding contributions to the motion picture industry. The awards, presented at the Academy's annual gala, have become a prestigious event in the entertainment industry.

The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, based in Hollywood, is responsible for the event. The ceremony usually takes place in the Los Angeles area and features speeches, awards presentations, and performances by some of the biggest names in the industry.

The event is known for its glamorous atmosphere, and many stars use the occasion to showcase their commitment to the industry and their support for the arts. The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences is a non-profit organization that promotes and preserves the history of film.
Researchers predict hurricanes

Analysis looks at the probability of hurricane winds hitting 28 cities

JAMES SALAMAN

The Louisiana Gulf Coast faces the highest probability of experiencing hurricane-force winds during the 2006 hurri­
cane season, according to Mark Johnson, a UCF profes­sor and Chuck Watson, an employee of the UCF
Corps in Georgia.

Mark Johnson and Chuck Watson con­ducted an analysis of the proba­bility of hurricane-force winds striking 28 cities. The New­Orleans area was found to have the highest probability of being hit by hurricane-force winds. Several Florida cities were included, with the highest probabilities going to Key West at 284 per­cent, Pensacola at 20.29 percent and West Palm Beach at 18.94 percent.

Johnson and Watson operate a Web site, http://hurri­canes.ucf.edu, which tracks hurricanes and provides forecasts. They have been active for about 10 years.

They fell into different roles in the hurricane season. Johnson works on the statis­tics portion of the hurricane forecasts. Watson works on the computer system and research aspects of the site.

Kyla Tomlin said she had begun as a personal interest project and has spent the last two years and has been active for about 10 years.

Both Tomlins are currently employed at UCF in a di­rectional psychology.

"Since we're twins, we share a lot of the same interests," Kyla Tomlin said.

In the film, Kyla and Kasey are in the beginning stages of a relationship. Kasey is openly gay whereas Kyla is more reserved.

When Katie visits Kasey's work, Kasey is hesitant to display her affection. The couple's first lines evolve into a narrative treatment of the story telling characters. Tomlin turned to her own kindred for encouragement, but was having trouble with the dialogue for the film's theatrical release.

"It's a science-based reality that doesn't make any sense for the leads. The shooting of the film. With the VFX and film, took place on June 14, 2006 at the UCF Bookroom."

However, with the semester nearing an end, the UCF Bookroom was to follow and the Tomlins found it difficult to create the scenes, especially that of the computer machine. However, that was the only bump in the story. "The actors were very great," Tomlin said. "They came in and knew all of their lines."

Once the production ended, and Tomlin opened the post­production and editing phase, UCF editing professor Mark Gerstein provided some much­needed assistance. Gerstein had a lot of influence, Tomlin said, to her character for adding her into cut an entire scene because it interrupted the flow of the story.

When Kyla screening of Kasey and Kasey at the end of Cap­stones. Tomlin began to apply to Transferring at UCF is a nonstop operation which facilitates the transfer of technology from universities into the com­merce sector.

Tomlin is also working on another type of liquid lens that uses water and air. This lens has been in the works for two years and has already received a patent. The lens is made with a glass base and a polymer membrane attached by polyimide particles. Water is injected into the lens.

The future applications for this kind would be in cameras, automobile head­lights and cameras and phones, Tomlin said.

UCF received about $300 million in patent rights from the research. "It's one of the best research projects I've been involved with," Tomlin said.

There is no exact date for when the liquid­crystal lens will be on the market. "Licensed negotiations can take 3 to 5 years, even longer," Miner said. "The liquid­crystal lens is under negotiation right now. We hope to have it in the market within the next few years."

Festival offers to purchase film rights, Tomlin declines

Festival offer to purchase film rights, Tomlin declines

From A1

"We're open to the idea of buying a few of their scenes," Tomlin said. He added that it would be better for everyone if computer models were more detailed, but that the computer models came without such an "aus­igc system" because not every single detail can be noted.

Watson predicts that the hurricane-force winds that are predicted to strike the Louisiana Gulf Coast could re­

A new liquidocrystal image tube Sunday shows Tropical Storm Alberto centering in the Gulf of Mexico at 8 a.m. Sunday.

The DOD satellite image tube Sunday shows Tropical Storm Alberto centering in the Gulf of Mexico at 8 a.m. Sunday.

Watson said that storms with the most hurri­
cane­force winds normally develop in late August through September. But Watson and Johnson look at the storms as a whole, since there is no certainty of which of the storm will occur.

Johnson said that the com­puter models work with very high­resolution grids and that the spot for Orlando is actually Johnson's statistics office on the UCF campus. He added that there could be better results if computer models were more detailed, but that the computer models came without such a "aus­igc system" because not every single detail can be noted.

Watson predicts that the hurricane-force winds that are predicted to strike the Louisiana Gulf Coast could re­

Desde el proyecto personal de la Florida, el equipo ha estado trabajando para los dos años y ha usado un sistema de lentes de cristal líquido. Este sistema ha estado en desarrollo durante varios años.

¿Cómo ayudan a las empresas y a los ciudadanos en su trabajo diario?

Los lentes de cristal líquido pueden ser usados en otras aplicaciones, como en la industria de la automoción, las cámaras digitales, la producción de televisores y el transporte aéreo. Estos lentes se pueden ajustar a los requisitos específicos de cada dispositivo, lo que permite una adaptación flexible a diferentes necesidades.

¿Cuáles son los beneficios de usar los lentes de cristal líquido en comparación con otros sistemas?

Los lentes de cristal líquido ofrecen una gran flexibilidad y adaptabilidad, lo que permite su uso en una amplia gama de aplicaciones. Además, ofrecen una mayor calidad de imagen, ya que los sistemas de lentes de cristal líquido no requieren ajustes continuos.

¿Cuáles son las aplicaciones futuras de estos lentes de cristal líquido?

Estas aplicaciones pueden incluir la producción de televisores de alta definición, la creación de cámaras digitales con calidad de imagen superior, la producción de refracciones ópticas para la agricultura y la industria del aire. También hay posibilidades en el área de la robótica y la seguridad, donde los lentes de cristal líquido pueden ser usados en sistemas autónomos para mejorar su precisión y adaptabilidad.
Prerequisites crucial to class success, faculty says

More systems will keep students out of classes if prerequisites aren’t fulfilled

JENNIFER ALVINA

Prerequisites can frustrate students and add on time needed to complete a degree still the Student Success Cen­ter says students shouldn’t dive into advanced classes blindly.

"I want to see students suc­ceed and I would never want to see a student take a course into which they may feel they have the body of knowledge to be successful," said assistant vice president of student affairs Derron Price. "I just don’t believe in placing students in courses if they have not met the prerequi­sites." 

Martha Martinez, compo­sites program director for the English department, said she is "keeping students in an awkward position.

"If I do think it harms the stu­dent, they are in a class they aren’t prepared for," Martinez said. "The teacher is assuming that they know that they don’t know and expecting them to work with them. A lot of teachers would probably say, ‘well, the student should read the prerequisites,’ but they depend on the technolo­gy they are using to help them navigate through classes." 

Several students agreed to the notion that prerequisites are crucial to class success.

Erik Albrecht said he doesn’t see anything right away that is stopping him from taking his prerequisite courses.

"One of my classes I think is pretty little bit ridiculous," Albrecht said. "They have not met the prerequi­sites. There was no way you couldn’t get the signature to get into your other classes … for the people that have skipped over their prerequi­sities, it’s not fair."

Mechanical engineering major Pamela Androff also says students that don’t take prerequisites and go right into upper-level classes full of expectations, Androff works for the honors orientation and advises students to take prerequisite classes. With a mechanical engineering major, every class builds upon another, she said.

"I don’t think students should skip classes," Androff said. "I’ve seen people try and jump right ahead of material that isn’t a good idea." 

According to UCF Com­puter Sciences and Telecommu­nications Web site, the upgrade team for PeopleSoft is considering enhancement requests. These requests will be built into an upgraded ver­sion of the PeopleSoft pro­cess. PeopleSoft 8.8, up from the oldest PeopleSoft version, 3.32. The up­grade is supposed to enhance functionality and is scheduled to launch Nov. 1.

Erik Albrecht said he believes the pragmatic is crucial and that students no background for PeopleSoft. 

'Well, the student should read just don’t believe in placing students in courses if they have not met the prerequi­sites." 

To students who are concerned about prerequisites, Albrecht said he believes the pragmatic is crucial and that students no background for PeopleSoft. 
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PeopleSoft 8.9 scheduled to launch in Fall

"We are switching to it (version 4.11) but it doesn't really add much of anything," Sweet said.

Marinara says the PeopleSoft program has improved significantly from the older version.

"We started learning how to use the prerequisite feature more fully than we had in the past," Marinara said. Other classes are only for majors, and if you can set up only English majors can take this, or only math majors can go. Actually I think it works a lot better than the old system did as far as that goes.

"UCF departments don't want the prerequisites enforced. For example, the chemistry department never enforced prerequisites up until this point. Sweet said. This allowed students that had no chemistry background to sign up for chemistry, which is impossible for any student to be able to do through El. Sweet said.

"Prerequisites were developed to assist students prevent them from getting into a level where they are not capable of performing," Sweet said.

Advisors are trained to flag if a prerequisite is in the UCF catalog if a student can show proof of that course. This can be proven through transferred credits, AP exam scores, international baccalaureate credit or community college credit. The only other way a student can miss a mandatory prerequisite for a level is when they take and pass a College Level Examination Program exam.

"Students are so smart," Prieto says. "Sometimes they will find avenues or ways to kind of get around the rule."

Katsafanas said it's important that students show they have given him experiences on a different level. He values those experiences and he will find avenues or ways to help students get into classes for a better career.

"I think that some sort of indication needs to be established. But I don't know if prerequisites are exactly the way to go. Katsafanas said. "In fact, I think prerequisites in general are a horrendous idea because they slow down the entire process of graduation."

UCF technical writing major Rachel Eischen said prerequisites can be puzzling. She said, "I know there are people who will CLEP out of a particular class as well. I know I've skipped over classes when people have skipped prerequisites."

"It's been quite an issue when people have skipped prerequisites," Sweet said. "I know there are people who will CLEP out of a particular class as well. I know I've skipped over classes when people have skipped prerequisites."

Sweet said. "It's been quite an issue when people have skipped prerequisites."

"If a person skips over a prerequisite it's not up to the teacher to slow down the course for the student, Richard Marinara said. Marinara said she understood the complications prerequisites can bring. She said, "I've had problems with students getting into classes for a course only then to call in Sweet may fix the problem, she said.

"I know it's a real problem," a teacher said.

Katsafanas said that students might find UCF placing more attention on prerequisites through the PeopleSoft program. Roughly 60 percent of a very small population of students meet prerequisites for classes in higher-level classes without the prerequisites, the professor said.

"I really feel that students should have a little bit of knowledge before moving on to more advanced classes," Prieto said.

Fresh food, easygoing mood keep restaurant hopping

Katsafanas said it's important for skipping over prerequisites. He said, "Students are so smart. But because of Morning Glories' great success without really much of any advertisement. Shoemaker casually jokes about whining her place was just a little bigger."

"The atmosphere of Morning Glories is very relaxed and homey, which is part of the reason why so many customers come back. All of the restaurant's employees give customers a friendly and warm greeting and are very pleasant to speak with."

So if you're ever in the mood for a small, family-owned cafe, Morning Glories in Indian Park is the perfect place to go and enjoy a meal.

Full Story

"I think that when you live through an experience as traumatic as the one I went through, you become so much more thankful," Shoemaker casually jokes about whining her place was just a little bigger."

The atmosphere of Morning Glories is very relaxed and homey, which is part of the reason why so many customers come back. All of the restaurant's employees give customers a friendly and warm greeting and are very pleasant to speak with.

So if you're ever in the mood for a small, family-owned cafe, Morning Glories in Indian Park is the perfect place to go and enjoy a meal.

Full Story

Man dies, demolition begins in major period, performed a number of 4.2 % of health outcomes caused by recent motorcycle accident.

Band still draws great crowd 25 years later
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Baseball season pitching recap: Bascom led the way early while freshman, led by Houck, picked up slack from injured upperclassmen

Inside the numbers

UCF had nine players — five team members and four recruits — selected at the 2006 MLB Draft

This year, the Golden Knights had five players selected, but just one player from the current roster to go with five recruits.

9
5
1

UCF junior pitcher Tim Bascom was the 24th Golden Knight pitcher to be drafted into the MLB under current pitching coach Craig Cozart. Bascom, who has one year of eligibility remaining, will have to decide whether to sign with San Diego or return to UCF in 2007.

CHRIS HOYLER

Just one season ago, the UCF baseball team had seven of its current players chosen in the MLB First Year Player Draft, along with five recruits who eventually joined the 2006 squad.

"Tuesday brought the 2006 incarnation of the Draft to the base­

You need to have arrived at the Shea Stadium parking lot only a few minutes before the game begins, because the seats you are about to occupy are those we have been sitting in for the past 10 years. And it doesn't hurt that the "Shea" is as impres­

UFO junior pitcher Tim Bascom was the 24th Golden Knight pitcher to be drafted into the MLB under current pitching coach Craig Cozart. Bascom, who has one year of eligibility remaining, will have to decide whether to sign with San Diego or return to UCF in 2007.

Yes, this is Florida, and yes, we do play baseball indoors.

Country thru Santa Ana.

Even before entering, you know you have arrived at the "Shea" because it is the only modern stadium in the world built in a sinkhole. That might be pushing it, but the roof slopes at an angle that appears to be a 45-degree angle, so it appears as if it is collapsing, especially on the rare occa­sion the Rays win and they illuminate it with an orange ring around the outside.

"This is indoor baseball." I was a little surprised by his opening.

though I soon understood why. The stadium is surrounded on all sides by a landscaped hill that is the backdrop for the whole stadium. The "Shea" is a world-class facility.

"Well, it's not a "hood territory, but language is still rough, if not cruel."

"No, that's the word I'm looking for," said Tim Bascom.

"Richard Field is awesome."

"For those of you who don't know — 50 years of attendance says you don't — Central Florida does have a team playing Major League Baseball, sort of."

"I was really excited to hear my name called," said Bascom in a press release. "The Padres are an outstanding organization and I'll do my best to help the team win games and build a winning tradition."
Recruits must pick UCF or MLB

named a West-UCF allogenic selection, Bascom was hard-pressed to even make his own All-UCF team. He was 5-0 on the season, and his 1.80 ERA and 54 K's last year were hardy indicators of his complete turnaround. In 2004, he was named the nation's leader in ERA before his sophomore year in the spring. Bascom injured his knee prior to the season and missed the opener against Houston, where he allowed five runs in 2.2 innings. After then missing several starts against Memphis with the injury, he allowed eight runs in an inning in the season-ending loss to Southern Mississippi.

Bascom is the fifth pitcher drafted out of school with UCF pitching coach and recruiting coordinator Craig Conley, who also added Gibson, Broughton, Duff and Delimar to the five Knights drafted out of high school last season out of a class that included All-USA, Freshman team member outfielder Dane Ferguson, Batchelor's first-round pick in the NFL, and his 2.33 ERA and 56 K's in 35 innings for the Owls. Duff projected according to Baseball America's June 26th top 250 prospects list as a big-time contributor in 2005. Ferguson's summer league team was the Laredo Express in the New League, where he was named one of the league's all-stars as the only pitcher in the league's all-star game. Fergerson's ERA was 2.33 in 35 innings pitched and was the other only pitcher who was named to the all-star game. In the UCF bullpen, senior Dominic Petracca went from being a good reliever in 2004 to becoming one of the nation's premier relievers this season. For nearly the first three months of the season, Petracca held an unblemished ERA above 1.00 and in the last game he gave up four earned runs to Georgia Tech, he had 28 and one-third strikeouts in a little less than 13 innings pitched. It was the perfect scenario for the Midshipmen pitcher who had the leadoff hitter in the on-deck circle. As it was at Georgia Tech, he relies on movement to get his outs.
Gay marriage vote a distraction

D espite the death of Al Qaeda leader Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, the United States is still on high alert, and the U.S. was again the target of terrorist attacks in recent weeks. In the wake of the death of Zarqawi, the most wanted terrorist in the world after the 9/11 attacks, the United States has increased its efforts to disrupt al-Qaeda's operations. The decision to place the morbid image of a dead terrorist on the front page of these papers suggests a cynicism about this war that is profoundly disturbing. It's not only distressing, it's disturbing.

According to a survey in May by The American Research Group, a nonpartisan American survey disapproved of the way Bush was handling the war. Even 23 percent of Bush's Republican supporters didn't approve of Bush's job performance.

And when conservative Republicans -- a voting factor in many insanities -- aren't speaking, they tend not to show up on election ballots.

Unless someone gives them a reason to.

Political leaders from both the Republican and the Democratic majorities in both chambers of Congress and as if government and Congress will be busy for many months.

Apparently not. Apparently not.

Amendments to the immigration bill defeated a constitutional amendment to ban gay marriage. The measure was self- expressed dead gay marriage. President Bush explicitly supported his support for such an amendment.

As long as the amendment was defeated, a procedural vote, the time of its agreements was to be decided.

In about five months, Congress will be up for re-election. All 435 seats of the House of Representatives, all 100 seats in the Senate are at stake. The President has a majority in both chambers.

Remotely, the House approval rating reached a low last month.

Publishing Zarqa's death photos will provoke insurgents

The death of Abu Musab al-Zarqawi marks perhaps one of the biggest victories in the U.S.-led war on terror. Zarqawi was leader of the al-Qaeda in Iraq and one of the most wanted terrorists in the world. The death of Zarqawi is a major victory for the United States and for its allies in the war against terror.

Zarqawi's 2012 death was a turning point in the war, and the United States' efforts to disrupt al-Qaeda's operations are likely to continue.

Celebrity gossip is prevalent in the news media as it's being employed to shock and raise higher ratings. Local entertainment blogs and local newspapers often feature stories about celebrity gossip. However, some newspapers and magazines are now featuring more serious stories.

Publishers are no longer content to print photos of themselves and their families. They are now printing photos of themselves and their families. The most notable example is the New York Post, which has been printing photos of the New York Mayor, Michael Bloomberg, as well as other politicians and celebrities.

Nipple slips have no place in news, celebrity gossip a cheap trick
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ALIGN TO THE SUN AND DANCE WITH WENDY MILLER

WENDY MILLER is offering a WINTER OPPORTUNITY TO WORK AT OUR свissport U.S.A. IN ORLANDO, FL.

If you are looking for a great opportunity to work in a fast-paced, exciting environment, we are now accepting applications for both full-time and part-time positions at свissport USA, Inc. in Orlando, FL.

Position Requirements:
- Proficiency in English
- Ability to work effectively in a team-oriented environment
- Ability to stand, walk, and lift frequently
- Strong customer service skills

Job Responsibilities:
- Assisting customers with luggage
- Providing information about flight schedules
- Assisting with baggage claims

We offer competitive salaries and benefits, as well as opportunities for advancement. If you are interested in joining our team of dedicated professionals, please apply online at www.swissportusa.com.

Please email your resume to: hr@swissportusa.com

We look forward to hearing from you soon!
What could you do with an extra $600 a month?

To buy or sell, call Marla 407-333-8158

Applies to today only!

A V O N

Summer Openings

Inbound Calls

• 2 shifts available
• Base pay + commission
• Fun & exciting job

Perfect for students!

Great for students!

4pm & 1 pm - 7pm
by
7978 clewis@medscribetranscripion .com
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• Fun & exciting job

Perfect for students!

Great for students!

4pm & 1 pm - 7pm
by
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Incentive Programs
SUDOKU

Solution and new puzzles in next issue Classifieds

SUDOKU

Solution tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1. Repeal
2. Dust
down
3. Baked
donut
4. Rule of
udo
5. Fun
6. School
7. Peck
8. Show
9. Boat
10. Red
11. Eight
12. Share
13. Shopping
14. Red

Down
1. Bread
2. Savory
3. Mash
4. Mystery
5. Front
6. Drive
7. Over
8. Wine
9. Hair
10. Young
11. Picture
12. Frog
13. Pick
14. Water

It's a bright idea to pre-order!

Cap and Gown Pre-Orders
June 12-26, 2006

Pre-Order Benefits:

- Save money on Cap and Gown items
- Save even more on packages
- Superior quality assurance
- 10% off diploma frame purchases

Have your graduation tickets packaged with your cap and gown. No waiting in an extra line!

Order your UCF Alumni Association membership at a discounted price (members get the clips of 2006 T-shirt with students names on the back and save 15% off logo products)

UCF BOOKSTORE
4000 Central Florida Boulevard Orlando, FL 32816
Phone: (407) 823-2665 www.ucfbookstore.com
Summer Hours: Monday-Thursday 8am-5:30pm, Friday 10am-5pm

It's a great idea to pre-order!
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Summer Hours: Monday-Thursday 8am-5:30pm, Friday 10am-5pm

Central Florida Tutor - June 12, 2006
World Cup Community Festival

The International Students Association (ISA) and the International Services Center (ISC) are proud to bring together the UCF Community to celebrate the most popular sporting event on the planet.

Schedule of Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Teams</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 9</td>
<td>12pm-2pm &amp; 5pm-6pm</td>
<td>Germany vs. Costa Rica / Poland vs. Ecuador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10</td>
<td>9-11am</td>
<td>Australia vs. Japan / US vs. Czech Republic / Italy vs. Ghana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 11</td>
<td>9-11am</td>
<td>South Korea vs. Togo / France vs. Switzerland / Brazil vs. Croatia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 12</td>
<td>9-11am</td>
<td>Spain vs. Ukraine / Tunisia vs. Saudi Arabia / Germany vs. Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 13</td>
<td>9-11am</td>
<td>Ecuador vs. Costa Rica / England vs. Trinidad / Sweden vs. Paraguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 14</td>
<td>9-11am</td>
<td>Argentina vs. Italy / Netherlands vs. Ivory Coast / Mexico vs. Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 15</td>
<td>9-11am</td>
<td>Togo vs. Switzerland / Saudi Arabia vs. Ukraine / Spain vs. Tunisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 16</td>
<td>9-11am</td>
<td>Costa Rica vs. Poland / Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 17</td>
<td>3pm-5pm</td>
<td>Paraguay vs. Trinidad &amp; Tobago / Sweden vs. England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18</td>
<td>10am-12pm</td>
<td>Costa Rica vs. Uruguay / Portugal vs. Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 19</td>
<td>3pm-5pm</td>
<td>Ivory Coast vs. Belgium &amp; Montenegro / Netherlands vs. Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 20</td>
<td>10am-12pm</td>
<td>Czech Republic vs. Italy / Ghana vs. United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 21</td>
<td>3pm-5pm</td>
<td>Colombia vs. Australia / Japan vs. Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 22</td>
<td>3pm-5pm</td>
<td>Switzerland vs. South Korea / Iceland vs. Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 23</td>
<td>3pm-5pm</td>
<td>Round of 16 Teams (TBA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 24</td>
<td>3pm-5pm</td>
<td>Quarter Final Teams (TBA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25</td>
<td>3pm-5pm</td>
<td>Semi Final Teams (TBA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 26</td>
<td>3pm-5pm</td>
<td>Final on July 9th (TBA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jumbo 150" LCD Projection Screen
Free Food and Refreshments

Halftime Prizes

Join us for this Free Event
at the Barbara Ying Center!

For more information, contact ISC at (407) 368-2257
or check ISA's website:
http://isassoc.ucf.edu/isa-desa